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By Ken Datzman

Slug–A–Bug Inc., an entrepreneurial

venture, has thrived among an industry of

giants and is now marking its 40th year in

business in Brevard County.

Today, the company operates under the

leadership of industry veteran Steve Lum,

who worked alongside the late founder

Doug Vander Poest.

“I think I was the fifth employee hired

by Doug,” said Lum, Slug–A–Bug presi-

dent. “We loved working for him. Doug was

charismatic, a larger–than–life character.

He did a tremendous job getting this

business off the ground and growing it.”

Lum himself has been a leader in his

industry. He has served as president of the

Florida Pest Management Association,

which honored him as its “Director of the

Year” twice over a five–year span.

Vander Poest grew up on the family

farm in Batavia, New York, in the 1960s.

He was in charge of keeping the crops

protected from insects and rodents.

After graduating from Cornell Univer-

sity, he moved to Florida. He worked for

pest control companies in Brevard, before

deciding to launch his own venture.

He started his company with one

customer, building one relationship at a

time.

Vander Poest secured a small loan from

a friend, painted the words “Slug–A–Bug”

onto the side of an old International Scout

pickup truck, and the firm was born.

Slug–A–bug now has thousands of

customers, a fleet of vehicles and it has just

purchased a building in Palm Bay as it

expands from its Melbourne headquarters

on North Harbor City Boulevard.

“We continue to grow and are soon

going to have a satellite facility in Palm

Bay,” said Lum, whose company is the

largest independently owned and operated

pest management business in Brevard

County.

“The roughly 1,200–square–foot

building is off Malabar Road and sits on a

little over 2 acres. We plan to construct a

bigger facility on that property in the

future.”

Slug–A–Bug provides pest, termite, and

lawn services to businesses and homes.

The main drivers of the estimated $20 bil-

lion industry are business growth and

population growth.

“We have been blessed with great

employees and customers. As a result, we

continue to grow with Brevard County,”

said Lum.

When Slug–A–Bug opened in
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The company’s 65 employees have

embraced Slug–A–Bug’s core values and

commitment to community service.

During its four–decade history, Slug–A–

Bug has had only two presidents: Vander

Poest, who founded the firm in 1982 and

ran it until 2005, and Lum, who succeeded

him after being elevated to the top position

Melbourne 40 years ago there were

297,845 residents in Brevard. The county’s

population has doubled since then, with

more than 616,500 people now living on

the Space Coast.

The industry has changed significantly

compared to years ago. For example, the

use of Integrated Pest Management has

become more widely accepted in the

industry. IPM is a strategy utilized by pest

control companies focusing on eco–friendly

control methods. In general, pest control

products have evolved with public health

and environmental awareness.

Slug–A–Bug Inc. is marking its 40th year in business. The company was founded by the late Doug Vander Poest, an Ivy League graduate who was raised
on a family farm in upstate New York. Steve Lum has orchestrated the success of the company since being named president in 2005.  He worked alongside
Vander Poest. From left, the team members are: Charles Fair, Kevin Iasell, Lum, Elliot Zace, and Cisco Versanne. They are at the corporate office in
Melbourne. The company is expanding with a satellite facility in Palm Bay.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Denise Biondi
dbiondi@careersourcebrevard.com
Director of Communications
CareerSource Brevard

DAYTONA BEACH (Sept. 16, 2022) — Today,

Gov. Ron DeSantis announced nearly $30 million in

strategic investments being made in Florida to develop a

sustainable pipeline of job–ready candidates in aviation,

aerospace, defense manufacturing and IT/cybersecurity.

The geographic focus for these efforts includes the

state’s Eastern seaboard from Flagler to Martin counties

through creation of the Florida Atlantic Workforce

Alliance.

“This is an exciting opportunity for regional collabora-

tion to expand the workforce talent in aerospace, aviation,

manufacturing and cybersecurity,” said CareerSource

Brevard President Marci Murphy.

“The CareerSource Brevard Board of Directors is

grateful for the Governor’s vision of a synergistic approach

to talent pipeline growth that includes the public school

system, state colleges and local workforce development

boards on Florida’s Atlantic coastline, giving businesses

the workforce they need to be successful.”

“CareerSource Brevard’s Chairman of the Board Lloyd

Gregg, vice president and general manager for space

support services at ASRC Federal, said, “We are honored

to support the Governor’s vision for building the next

generation of highly skilled workers.”

The Alliance unites and aligns workforce development,

education, economic development, and employers to

collectively boost the technical workforce to meet growing

industry demands in and near the Space Coast.

This group of stakeholders includes three local

workforce development boards — CareerSource Brevard,

CareerSource Flagler Volusia, and CareerSource Research

Coast — as well as CareerSource Florida, the Florida

Department of Education, Florida Department of Eco-

nomic Opportunity, Enterprise Florida, Space Florida, and

education partners including Eastern Florida State

College, Daytona State College, and Indian River State

College.

“With significant job growth in Florida’s aviation and

aerospace industry sectors, the CareerSource Florida

Board of Directors applauds Governor Ron DeSantis for

leading this collaborative effort and targeted investment in

workforce education and training,” said CareerSource

Florida President and CEO Michelle Dennard. “Together

with our workforce development, economic development

and education partners, we will ensure Floridians are

trained and ready for these high–wage, high–demand jobs

of the future.”

The collaboration exemplifies the spirit of the

Reimagining Education and Career Help (REACH) Act,

signed by Gov. DeSantis in 2021. The REACH Act aims to

remove barriers to education and employment and help

Floridians become self–sufficient through enhanced access

to good jobs and career pathways that offer economic

opportunity.

More than $27 million will support the Alliance’s

postsecondary educational providers and CareerSource

Florida network partners as they develop robust training

programs in partnership with industry, local public–school

districts, and economic development organizations.

These funding sources include $11.5 million from the

Governor’s Job Growth Grant Fund, administered by the

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity; $9 million

in Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act funding

through CareerSource Florida; $3 million in a Florida

Department of Education Cybersecurity and IT Training

Grant; and $4.07 million in a Florida Department of

Education Pathways to Career Opportunities Grant.

At Eastern Florida State College, opportunities will

focus on aviation and aerospace. The college plans to

transition and improve its aviation maintenance programs,

add composite training and avionics, and embed new forms

of advanced manufacturing, IT and skills training into its

aerospace technology programs.

Daytona State College in Flagler County will focus on

scaling the school’s machining and welding technology

programs, with intentional efforts to build the workforce

pipeline by increasing dual enrollment and strengthening

K12–to–postsecondary pathways.

“The CareerSource Flagler Volusia Board of Directors is

grateful for this tremendous investment to heighten

awareness and training opportunities for these legacy

industries in our community,” said Robin King, president

and CEO of CareerSource Flagler Volusia. “Our success,

built on collaboration between education partners,

economic development practitioners and area businesses,

will strengthen the talent pipeline along the Florida

Atlantic coast.”

Indian River State College will design, equip, and

launch the Advanced Manufacturing Innovation Hub,

where coursework will focus on welding, electronics

technology, machining, computer–aided design, and

precision manufacturing.

“On behalf of CareerSource Research Coast’s Board of

Directors and staff, we thank our Governor and state

workforce and education leaders for your commitment

with this substantial investment in our state’s talent

pipeline,” said CareerSource Research Coast President and

CEO Brian Bauer. “CareerSource Research Coast and our

partners, including Indian River State College, are excited

for this opportunity to work on this sector focus initiative

addressing talent needs in aerospace, advanced manufac-

turing, aviation and cyber security.”

l About CareerSource Brevard

CareerSource Brevard, formerly Brevard Workforce, is

a nonprofit, regional public–private partnership under

CareerSource Florida. Workforce boards create local

workforce development systems through one–stop career

centers which combine multiple federal, state, and local

program funds, providing comprehensive services, labor

market information and access to resources for businesses

and career seekers.

For more information about business and career

services and grants, visit www.careersourcebrevard.com.

Florida Atlantic Workforce Alliance to strengthen East Coast talent pipeline; state makes strategic investments
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Frederick, M.D., MBA. “As someone with sickle cell

anemia, the study of genetics is not abstract. When I was

born, people with sickle cell disease were told that they

would not live beyond childhood. Today, a child born with

sickle cell disease has somewhere around a 99 percent

chance of living to adulthood. Those advances didn’t

happen by accident: Howard researchers have participated

in every clinical trial that has led to FDA–approved

medications for sickle cell disease treatment. This grant

from CZI will allow us to continue to break new ground in

genetics and genomics research for generations to come.”

“I am incredibly excited for this new venture with CZI

to expand Howard’s important work in the fields of

genomics and genetics,” said Bruce Jones, Ph.D., vice

president for research at Howard University. “Research

partnerships at Howard expand our understanding of

issues impacting the Black community, from genetics and

genomics and other STEM fields, to groundbreaking

research in literature, the arts, law and other social science

fields, leading to advancements in policy, medicine, and

culture that benefit all communities.”

For generations, Howard University has been at the

forefront of genomics and genetics research, with a focus on

the Black community. More than 50 years ago, Howard

launched the Center for Sickle Cell Disease with the goal

of providing care for patients and advancing research into

sickle cell disease, the most frequent rare genetic disease,

which mostly affects people of African descent. Twenty

years ago, Howard launched the first large–scale collection

of genetic profiles of African Americans.

Today, researchers at the National Human Genome

Center at Howard University continue to work on the

frontlines of genomics and genetics, including research by

Dr. Angel Byrd on gene expression of Alibert Bazin

syndrome and other lymphomas that disproportionately

harm Black patients and Dr. Bernard Kwabi–Addo’s

genetic research of prostate cancer disparities in Black

communities.

Specific initiatives at Howard to be funded by the CZI

APH program include:

l Distinguished Professorship/Chair in Genomics:

$3.1 million to support the salary and benefits of a new

and distinguished member of the faculty in the Genomics

department, as well as a graduate student researcher,

research associate or postdoctoral researcher, research

supplies and support.

By Sholnn Freeman
sholnn.freeman@howard.edu
Howard University

WASHINGTON (Sept. 19, 2022) — Today, the Chan

Zuckerberg Initiative (CZI) announced a partnership

with Howard University and the nation’s three other

historically Black medical colleges to further support

cutting–edge scientific research to address significant gaps

in genomics.

CZI’s Accelerate Precision Health (APH) program will

award $11.5 million to Howard University over five years,

allowing the school to expand research in the genome field,

bring on renowned faculty, fund post–doctoral fellows, and

support grant writing for future initiatives.

The $11.5 million award represents the latest stride

toward fulfilling a key research goal outlined in the

Howard Forward strategic plan — to leverage Howard’s

genetic research to attract and mobilize resources to tackle

global challenges, especially as they relate to Black

populations.

Black communities have been historically

underrepresented in clinical trials and genetics research

and today are still often excluded from medical studies.

Recently, during the COVID–19 pandemic, despite Black

Americans suffering a higher mortality rate than whites,

many studies excluded Black participants.

“To me, genetics research is more than just an academic

pursuit,” said Howard University President Wayne A. I.

l Ph.D. Research Postdoctoral Fellows: $1 million to

support the hire of postdoctoral research fellows to support

the work of tenure–track and tenured faculty.

l Summer Faculty Research Fellowships: $3.7 million

in funding for fellowships to ensure every Howard tenure–

track assistant professor has access to the support needed

to continue their research — even during the summer

months when assistant professors have previously

required financial support from a research grant, teaching

assignment or other external source.

l Grant Writing Support: $1.8 million to provide

proposal writing assistance, with an emphasis on new

investigators without a strong funding history.

The new partnership will create new opportunities for

cross–collaboration between Chan Zuckerberg Initiative

staff and Howard faculty and students, including: the

matching of Howard faculty expertise with other CZI

research partners to foster joint interdisciplinary efforts

and research; CZI professional development and training

opportunities for Howard faculty; and opportunities for

Howard students to learn new techniques outside of their

home institution.

l About Howard University

Founded in 1867, Howard University is a private,

research university that is comprised of 14 schools and

colleges. Students pursue more than 140 programs of

study leading to undergraduate, graduate, and profes-

sional degrees. The university operates with a commit-

ment to Excellence in Truth and Service and has produced

one Schwarzman Scholar, three Marshall Scholars, four

Rhodes Scholars, 12 Truman Scholars, 25 Pickering

Fellows and more than 165 Fulbright recipients. Howard

also produces more on–campus African American Ph.D.

recipients than any other university in the United States.

For more information on Howard University, visit

www.howard.edu.

l About the Chan Zuckerberg Initiative

The Chan Zuckerberg Initiative was founded in 2015 to

help solve some of society’s toughest challenges — from

eradicating disease and improving education, to address-

ing the needs of communities. Through collaboration,

providing resources and building technology, our mission is

to help build a more inclusive, just, and healthy future for

everyone.

For more information on the Chan Zuckerberg Initia-

tive, visit www.chanzuckerberg.com.

Howard award from Chan Zuckerberg Initiative to expand school’s research capacity

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey
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Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Friday, July 20, 2018 3:43 AM

To: DeMorat, Michael; Hibbs, Darrell; Tomblin, Ronald

Subject: BAM TV Show

Hello All, sorry about all of the rescheduling and confusion with this show. You guys have been
amazing and great to work with! I told Nick and everyone that it’s not always the case that you get
solid people like the Sheriff, all of you, and your staff. Again sorry for the issues, I’m disappointed that
this hasn’t gone smoothly. Nick had hired a reputable NYC immigration firm to facilitate all of this with
the Visa process and now that the Visas were denied they have some explaining to do and are
jumping through hoops to rectify this and their reputation. Hopefully they get this worked out!

After speaking with Nick it looks like things will be delayed at least a month, and he has had to lay off
some of the crew at this point. Once things become a bit more clear with the law firm and State Dept I
will let you know where things are are at, and keep you posted throughout. I hope we can get this
rectified and all of you are still willing to make this show!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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By Whitney Dittman
whitney.dittman@cn–bus.com
Cherokee Nation

TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (Sept. 6, 2022) — On the 70th

annual Cherokee National Holiday, Cherokee Nation

stood firm in its commitment to reconciliation for

Cherokee Freedmen and their descendants.

A special reception was held immediately following

the tribe’s State of the Nation address to commemo-

rate the new exhibit at the Cherokee National History

Museum.

“Cherokee history is full of rich moments, full of

great triumphs, full of Cherokee people acting

collectively to overcome tragedy, work through

trauma, and build a great nation. But we have to tell

the whole of the story,” said Cherokee Nation Princi-

pal Chief Chuck Hoskin Jr. “We have to recognize that

there were times that we imposed trauma on others;

we have to acknowledge that we enslaved African

Americans under our own law. If we ignore or sup-

press that, we do to Freedmen and their descendants

the same things that have been done to Cherokee

people. Our story has been suppressed; our story has

been denied. Any nation is a stronger nation if they

tell their whole story: the tragedy, the triumph, and

the chapters that are dark and difficult.”

“We Are Cherokee: Cherokee Freedmen and the

Right to Citizenship” features the stories, histories,

images, and documents of Cherokee Freedmen,

alongside nine original artworks by Cherokee Nation

artists.

Presented as part of the Cherokee Freedmen Art

and History Project, established in November 2020,

the exhibit seeks to broaden Cherokee Nation’s

understanding of the Cherokee Freedmen experience

through the Freedmen perspective.

That perspective is shared from the earliest known

participation of chattel slavery in the 18th century on

through various historical milestones in the decades

that followed, including the adoption of plantation–

style slavery among Cherokees, Indian Removal to the

West and the American Civil War. It also shares how

the Treaty of 1866 granted freed slaves in Cherokee

Nation all the rights of Native Cherokee.

The exhibit also discusses the steps taken by the

tribe to strip Freedmen and their descendants of tribal

citizenship and examines the 2017 U.S. District Court

ruling that upheld the Treaty of 1866 and reaffirmed

Cherokee Freedmen as citizens of the Cherokee

Nation.

The reception featured virtual remarks from Chief

Hoskin, who was isolating after a confirmed case of

COVID–19. Chief Hoskin has championed the tribe’s

efforts for reconciliation alongside other event

speakers such as Deputy Chief Bryan Warner,

Freedmen advocate Marilyn Vann and Freedmen

community advisor Melissa Payne.

“To me, as I always knew I belonged, being a

Cherokee citizen makes me proud,” said Payne. “I can

smile and say I am Cherokee, and my mother worked

extremely hard for the rights of herself, her children,

her family, and all of us. And so, I must say, I’m

thankful. I’m thankful that we’ve moved forward, and

I’m proud to say I am Cherokee.”

Cherokee Nation will continue working with the

public and its community advisors to further advance

the Cherokee Freedmen Art and History Project

through extended content, special programs and

events that will elevate the Freedmen voice within the

Cherokee story.

“Today we celebrate more progress in Cherokee

Nation’s path towards reconciliation, towards equal-

ity,” said Chief Hoskin. “The Freedmen exhibit at the

Cherokee National History Museum is so powerful. It

is a gateway for understanding some difficult truths

about Cherokee history that we all must face. This

exhibit helps bring healing to our nation and makes

us stronger, but it is just the first step.”

The Cherokee National History Museum is located

at 101 S. Muskogee Ave. and is open Tuesday through

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Cherokee Nation’s robust tourism offerings

currently include award–winning specialty and event

tours, the operation of six Cherokee Nation museums,

and various Cherokee Nation retail operations.

Visit www.VisitCherokeeNation.com for more

information.

l About Cherokee Nation

The Cherokee Nation is the federally recognized

government of the Cherokee people and has inherent

sovereign status recognized by treaty and law. The

seat of tribal government is the W.W. Keeler Complex

near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, the capital of the Chero-

kee Nation. With more than 430,000 citizens, 11,000

employees and a variety of tribal enterprises ranging

from aerospace and defense contracts to entertain-

ment venues, Cherokee Nation is one of the largest

employers in northeastern Oklahoma and is the

largest tribal nation in the United States.

To learn more, visit www.Cherokee.org.

Cherokee Nation deepens commitment to reconciliation with Freedmen; new exhibit explores its Black slavery
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orthopedic care from renowned surgeon

 Dr. Kenneth Sands

Nearly 1 in 4 U.S. adults suffer from joint pain and stiffness. But with the right care and 
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treatment that could change your life.
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Physician says we need a pro–love movement in nation,
and no one needs love more than an expectant mother

By Jane M. Orient, M.D.
doctorjaneorient@gmail.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (Sept. 21, 2022) —

When I was young, popular music was

mostly about love, in stark contrast to

today’s rap. “All you need is love,” sang the

Beatles. Or “you need somebody to love,” is

in a Jefferson Airplane number still popular

55 years later.

No one needs love more than an

expectant mother. But a frightened woman

heading to an abortion clinic has likely

learned that the father of her child doesn’t

love her and will abandon their child — and

probably her too even if she aborts. Her

parents, rather than being doting grandpar-

ents, might disown her — or so she fears.

Her friends may be supportive, but only of

the decision to abort. She fears interruption

of her education or her career. If she

cherishes hope of finding a husband who

will love her for life, the prospects are

probably less if she is a single mother.

But she may not have considered that

she is carrying the very person who will

probably love her more than anyone else,

for her whole life.

Babies love their mommy. Her baby is

already learning her heartbeat, her voice,

and her smell, and will recognize and cling

to her immediately upon arrival. Most

mothers immediately fall in love with their

baby and are ready to die for it.

A 95–year–old mother told me a story I

can never forget — one she might have

never told anybody else. I usually made

home visits, but her son prevailed upon her

to come to my office for an electrocardio-

gram. She didn’t want the EKG, but she

wanted her son out of the room.

The story started out to be about living

as an immigrant in New York City in the

1920s. Life was hard, and she and her

husband already had a baby when she

found herself pregnant again. She was

walking with a supportive girlfriend to an

illegal abortion clinic.

“I stopped. I asked myself what I was

doing. I decided: I am not going to kill my

baby. So, I went home and had my baby.”

“Him!” she pointed toward the waiting

room.

Without him, her life would have been

immeasurably impoverished — and the

world too, as he was brilliant and made

many valuable contributions. He helped her

write a couple of books. Though he lived in

another city, he visited her often in her old

age and saw to her every need. He cooked

the meals she liked and filled the freezer

with them. Her first–born, a daughter, just

wasn’t very interested in her. Apparently,

the thought that she might have aborted

her only son had haunted her for more than

70 years.

Expectant mothers normally start to

bond with their babies even before birth,

and post–abortive women report feeling

“empty.” There is no joy — only sobbing —

in abortion recovery rooms. Some women

may wear a “Shout Your Abortion” T–shirt.

One has posted a video about building an

altar, complete with a jar of fetal remains,

to her sacred abortion. But countless

women grieve their loss in silence, perhaps

for the rest of their lives.

Daddies love their babies too and have

laid down their lives for them. To protect an

unborn one from an abortionist, however,

might be a crime. Babies love their daddy,

and countless children have pressed their

noses against the glass, watching for Daddy

to come home.

If, like the Black–Eyed Peas, you are

asking “Where is the love?” — don’t look for

it at a pro–choice rally. You will see rage

and hatred and even violence. The militant,

extremist group, Jane’s Revenge, encour-

ages and claims responsibility for acts of

firebombing, vandalism, and arson,

targeting crisis pregnancy centers, a

church, and a congressional office, in protest

that the U.S. Supreme Court no longer

recognizes abortion as a constitutionally

protected right.

The babies whose remains are in jars,

landfills, or sewers might have loved and

been loved by many: adoptive parents,

brothers or sisters, grandparents, aunts or

uncles, a potential spouse — and their own

offspring. Those strangers who loved

enough to pray for their mother, bring her a

red rose, or counsel her about alternatives

might be in jail.

What have we become? If we have no

love, we are a sounding brass, a tinkling

cymbal. Without love, we are nothing.

l About the Author

Jane M. Orient obtained her under-

graduate degrees in chemistry and

mathematics from the University of

Arizona in Tucson, and her M.D. from

Columbia University College of Physicians

and Surgeons in 1974. She completed an

internal medicine residency at Parkland

Memorial Hospital and University of

Arizona Affiliated Hospitals and then

became an instructor at the University of

Arizona College of Medicine and a staff

physician at the Tucson Veterans Adminis-

tration Hospital. She has been in solo

private practice since 1981 and has served

as executive director of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS)

since 1989. She is currently president of

Doctors for Disaster Preparedness.

She is the author of “YOUR Doctor Is

Not In: Healthy Skepticism about National

Healthcare.”

More than 100 of her papers have been

published in the scientific and popular

literature on a variety of subjects including

risk assessment, natural and technological

hazards and nonhazards, and medical

economics and ethics. She is the editor of

AAPS News, the Doctors for Disaster

Preparedness Newsletter, and Civil Defense

Perspectives, and is the managing editor of

the “Journal of American Physicians and

Surgeons.
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By Kathy Turner
kturner50@cfl.rr.com

MELBOURNE (Sept. 16, 2022) — The Evans Center

in Palm Bay will be hosting the environmental justice

forum “Make a Green Noise: Designing Solutions” from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 29. The address is

1361 Florida Ave. NE.

This community–wide event, part two of a series, is co–

sponsored by South Brevard NAACP 5115, Little Growers

Inc., and Low Country Alliance for Model Communities

(LAMC).

Partners’ members are asked to #REPYOURORG by

wearing their organization’s T–shirts.

The agenda includes:

l LAMC’s Omar Muhammad will give a workshop on

the Environmental Justice Academy.

l Queriah Simpson, executive expert, Black in Marine

Science, will share her own story of Melbourne’s environ-

mental history and its future.

l Keith Wilkins, Thriving Earth Exchange technical

expert, American Geophysical Union, will make a

presentation on the Palm Bay Brownfield Assessment.

l East Central Florida Regional Planning Council will

facilitate focus groups to design the Little Growers Inc.

community food entrepreneurship plan: people, places,

and solutions.

A continental breakfast and lunch will be provided.

According to Camille Hadley, executive director of

Little Growers Inc. and co–chair of the South Brevard

Branch NAACP Environmental Justice Committee, “In

May 2022, our community launched a serious discussion

of the uncontrolled environmental justice issues in South

Brevard. Restorative justice is essential in order to combat

the detrimental impact on the health of the people in the

community. ‘Make a Green Noise: Designing Solutions’ is

a next step toward critical remediation.”

Registration at https://www.littlegrowersinc.org/

makeagreennoise is requested.

For more information, visit www.littlegrowersinc.org

or contact Hadley at littlegrowersinc@gmail.com.

l About NAACP — South Brevard Branch

The South Brevard unit of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People is one of over 2200

chapters nationwide whose vision is to “ensure a society in

which all individuals have equal rights and there is no

racial hatred or racial discrimination.”

l About Little Growers Inc.

Little Growers is a youth–centered urban agriculture

project that promotes community food security and

sustainability and also serves as a gateway to leadership

development opportunities for at–risk youth in a positive,

friendly, and productive atmosphere. It seeks to build a

localized green economy that provides green jobs and

ownership opportunities to local residents that restore the

environment, while investing in building the health,

wealth, and resilience of communities most impacted by

climate change.

l About LAMC

Low Country Alliance for Model Communities is a

nonprofit organization founded for the purpose of advocat-

ing for environmental justice and promoting community

development, education, employment, quality housing,

and community involvement for the study of area

neighborhoods.

Community–wide environmental justice forum set for Evans Center in Palm Bay; agenda includes presentations
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By Jennifer Krell Davis
jkrelldavis@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

TALLAHASSEE (Sept. 21, 2022) — A poll of Florida

Bar members regarding the merit retention election of five

state Supreme Court justices and 28 appellate court judges

indicates support for all to be retained.

Results showed recommendations for retention ranging

from 86 percent to 59 percent approval. The confidential

poll seeks to find whether attorneys who know the most

about these jurists believe they should continue in their

jobs. The retention election is on the ballot in the Nov. 8

general election.

Florida law requires Florida Supreme Court justices

and appeals court judges to be placed on the ballot in

nonpartisan elections within the first year of appointment

and then every six years for voters to determine whether

they should remain on their courts. These are called “merit

retention” elections. A “Yes” vote means a voter wants the

judge or justice to remain on the court for another six–year

term. A “No” vote means a voter wants the judge or justice

to be removed from the court. The majority of voters

decides.

Frequently asked questions about merit retention, the

biographies of the judges who will be on the ballot, and

these poll results are available at www.floridabar.org in

The Vote’s in Your Court section linked from the

homepage. A voter guide posted there also includes FAQs

on trial court elections and voluntarily submitted self–

disclosure statements of those in run–offs on November’s

ballot.

For this poll, a ballot was mailed in August to all

lawyers residing and practicing in Florida asking whether

the incumbent appeals court jurists should be retained.

Lawyers taking part in the poll were asked to consider

eight attributes: quality and clarity of judicial opinions;

knowledge of the law; integrity; judicial temperament;

impartiality; freedom from bias/prejudice; demeanor; and

courtesy.

The Bar sent out 79,669 ballots to in–state members in

good standing; 5,738 lawyers participated. Only responses

by lawyers saying they had considerable or limited

knowledge of the judges are included in the poll results.

The survey was voluntary and does not represent a

scientific sampling of Bar members.

For the Florida Supreme Court, poll results indicate

support for retention of:

Charles T. Canady, by 73 percent

John D. Couriel, 63 percent

Jamie Grosshans, 59 percent

Jorge Labarga, 85 percent

Ricky Polston, 74 percent

For the 1st District Court of Appeal, poll results

indicate support for retention of:

Ross L. Bilbrey, 68 percent

Susan L. Kelsey, 69 percent

Robert E. Long, Jr., 63 percent

Lori S. Rowe, 71 percent

Thomas “Bo” Winokur, 63 percent

The 1st DCA covers the counties of Alachua, Baker,

Bay, Bradford, Calhoun, Clay, Columbia, Dixie, Duval,

Escambia, Franklin, Gadsden, Gilchrist, Gulf, Hamilton,

Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Lafayette, Leon, Levy, Liberty,

Madison, Nassau, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Suwannee,

Taylor, Union, Wakulla, Walton, and Washington. It

includes judicial circuits 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 14.

For the 2nd District Court of Appeal, poll results

indicate support for retention of:

Patricia Kelly, 78 percent

Nelly N. Khouzam, 86 percent

Suzanne Youmans Labrit, 70 percent

Matthew C. Lucas, 77 percent

Robert James Morris, 80 percent

Stevan T. Northcutt, 85 percent

John K. Stargel, 64 percent

Craig C. Villanti, 81 percent

The 2nd DCA covers Charlotte, Collier, DeSoto, Glades,

Hardee, Hendry, Highlands, Hillsborough, Lee, Manatee,

Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, and Sarasota counties. It includes

judicial circuits 6, 10, 12, 13 and 20.

For the 3rd District Court of Appeal, poll results

indicate support for retention of:

Alexander Spicola Bokor, 73 percent

Edwin A. Scales, 80 percent

The 3rd DCA covers Miami–Dade (circuit 11) and

Monroe (circuit 16) counties.

For the 4th District Court of Appeal, poll results

indicate support for retention of:

Ed Artau, 69 percent

Cory J. Ciklin, 80 percent

Dorian K. Damoorgian, 81 percent

Jonathan D. Gerber, 84 percent

Robert M. Gross, 86 percent

Spencer D. Levine, 80 percent

Melanie G. May, 84 percent

The 4th DCA covers the counties of Broward, Indian

River, Okeechobee, Palm Beach, St. Lucie, and Martin. It

includes judicial circuits 15, 17 and 19.

For the 5th District Court of Appeal, poll results

indicate support for retention of:

Jay P. Cohen, 79 percent

James A. Edwards, 72 percent

Brian D. Lambert, 71 percent

Mary Alice Nardella, 62 percent

Daniel E. Traver, 70 percent

Carrie Ann Wozniak, 69 percent

The 5th DCA encompasses Brevard, Citrus, Flagler,

Hernando, Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola, Putnam,

Seminole, St. Johns, Sumter, and Volusia counties. It

includes judicial circuits, 5, 7, 9 and 18.

Elections Services Co. of Hauppauge, N.Y., conducted

the poll for The Florida Bar. Since 1989, ESC has con-

ducted thousands of elections for membership organiza-

tions, universities, and trade and professional organiza-

tions. All ballot votes were confidential, with no identifica-

tion of the voters attached.

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the public

and all Florida lawyers.

As one of the nation’s largest mandatory bars, The

Florida Bar fosters and upholds a high standard of

integrity and competence within Florida’s legal profession

as an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court. To learn

more, visit FloridaBar.org.

Florida Bar poll on upcoming merit retention elections of justices, judges indicates support for all to be retained

By Clifford R. Repperger, Jr.
cliff@whitebirdlaw.com
WhiteBird, PLLC

MELBOURNE (Sept. 20, 2022) — WhiteBird, PLLC

has announced that “Best Lawyers,” a peer review guide to

the legal profession, has named attorney Ryan O’Connor to

the 2023 edition of “Best Lawyers: Ones to Watch in

America.”

Best Lawyers has recognized O’Connor for his high–

caliber work in both appellate practice and commercial

litigation.

O’Connor joined WhiteBird in 2022 after spending

several years as a litigator for the Orlando and Tallahassee

offices of an Am Law 100 firm. He practices in the firm’s

Vero Beach and Melbourne offices.

For more than 40 years, the Best Lawyers guide has

highlighted top legal talent across a variety of practice

areas, as selected by the attorneys’ peers.

The “Ones to Watch” list recognizes attorneys who are

earlier in their careers for their outstanding professional

excellence in private practice throughout the United

States.

WhiteBird, founded in January 2020, is a full–service

law firm with 10 attorneys located in the two offices. For

more information regarding WhiteBird, visit

www.whitebirdlaw.com.

WhiteBird’s Ryan O’Connor named to ‘Best Lawyers: Ones to Watch in America’
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By John J. Glisch
glischj@easternflorida.edu
Associate Vice President
Communications
Eastern Florida State College

COCOA (Sept. 15, 2022) — Eastern Florida State

College is starting two new bachelor’s degree specializa-

tions in education to help tackle a shortage of science

teachers in grades 5–12 in Brevard Public Schools.

The two programs are tracks in the Science Teacher

Education Bachelor of Science Degree:

l Chemistry Teacher B.S. Specialization, grades 6–12

l Middle School Science Teacher B.S. Specialization,

grades 5–9

Last year, EFSC began its bachelor–level education

program in conjunction with BPS by offering the first

Biology Teacher specialization for grades 6–12 in the

Science Teacher Education Bachelor of Science Degree.

The two new programs will begin in the upcoming

Spring Term that starts in January 2023. Interested

students should apply by the Nov. 7 priority deadline.

All three education tracks are the result of a close

partnership between the college and BPS to create a

steady stream of new teachers to replace growing numbers

who are retiring or leaving the profession.

Districtwide, BPS officials say they need new science

teachers annually.

“Historically, Brevard Public Schools students have

outperformed other Florida students when it comes to

science. That is in large part due to our experienced

educators who bring their expertise to our students,” said

Russell Bruhn, BPS chief strategic communications officer,

government and community relations.

“In order to keep our science success going, we need to

recruit and retain the best and brightest educators. We are

always looking for new ways to recruit new teachers into

BPS and these new EFSC programs will help us im-

mensely.”

Jim Richey, EFSC’s president, said the education

degree tracks are another example of how the college is

meeting local workforce needs with programs in a range of

fields including health care, high–technology and advanced

manufacturing.

“The college and BPS are working hand–in–hand to

provide a high–quality education on the Space Coast. The

two new education degree choices are very important, and

we believe they will make a real difference in BPS

classrooms,” said Richey.

The coursework for all three science education special-

izations includes an internship and other hands–on

teaching opportunities in middle or high school classrooms,

which require passing a BPS background check.

Applicants must meet several requirements as part of

the admissions process. They include:

l Earned an associate degree from a regionally accredited

college and completed all required general education

courses and common program prerequisite requirements.

l Have achieved a grade–point average of 2.5 or higher

on a 4–point scale as reflected on the official degree

transcript.

A complete list of requirements and the steps to apply

for the Science Teacher Education degree can be found at

easternflorida.edu/go/science.

The two new programs bring the total number of

bachelor’s degree tracks offered at EFSC to 27. The other

specializations are in Business, Health Care and Com-

puter Technologies.

Prospective students can learn more about all EFSC

baccalaureate degrees at the college’s “Bachelor Expo”

from 4–7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 27, on the Melbourne

campus. Details and an RSVP form are at

easternflorida.edu/go/expo. To learn more about all the

bachelor programs, visit easternflorida.edu/go/bachelors.

Eastern Florida State College is committed to equal

access, equal opportunity in its programs, activities, and

employment. For additional information, visit Eastern

Florida State College at easternflorida.edu/go/equity.

New Eastern Florida State College bachelor’s degree tracks designed to address BPS teacher shortage

Eau Gallery to host book–signing event on Oct. 7 for local author Les Maloney

By Lolly Walton
lollyart4sale@cfl.rr.com

MELBOURNE (Sept. 16, 2022) — The Eau Gallery will

host a book–signing for author Les Maloney from 6–9 p.m.

on Oct. 7. Eau Gallery’s address is 1429 Highland Ave. in

the Eau Gallie Arts District. Maloney’s new book is

“Danny’s Adventures with the Ocean Lifeguards,” an

action–packed and brilliantly illustrated story about a boy

who has a thrilling day as an ocean rescue lifeguard. This

is the third book for the Melbourne Beach author.

When Danny gets caught in a rip–current he learns an

important lesson on water safety and what it’s like to be a

first responder on the beach.

Maloney’s husband and son are both longtime Brevard

County and Indian River County ocean–rescue captains.

Over the years, they have heard many funny, tragic, and

captivating stories. Her newest children’s book brings some

of the ocean tales to life for kids of all ages. “One of my

hopes in writing this story is to educate people on rip

currents and explain what to do if you are caught in one.”

The book also invites the reader to learn more about the

beach environment by highlighting the many creatures

that live there. As a Florida native, Maloney is passionate

about protecting natural Florida.

Brevard County Fire Rescue to host annual awards ceremony on Oct. 7
ROCKLEDGE (Sept. 21, 2022) — Brevard County Fire Rescue will hold its annual awards ceremony at 6:30 p.m.

on Friday, Oct. 7, at the Space Coast Health Foundation’s Center for Collaboration. The Center for Collaboration is at

1100 Rockledge Blvd. on U.S. 1. Seating will begin at 5:30 p.m.

Award recipients will include the years 2019, 2020 and 2021 and the following categories:

l Special Achievement Awards: Unit Citation; Commendable Service; Meritorious Service; Lifesaving; Annual

Awards; Volunteer of the Year; Civilian of the Year; Ocean Rescue Lifeguard of the Year; Inspector of the Year; Dis-

patcher of the Year; Recruit of the Year; EMT of the Year; Paramedic of the Year; Firefighter of the Year; Instructor of the

Year; Company Officer of the Year; Chief Officer of the Year; and Tim Mills Commemorative Award.

Longevity Awards will also be presented and Fire Rescue retirees will be recognized.
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Harber appointed to CCIM Global
Leadership Team; this achievement
signifies expertise in the industry

VIERA (Sept. 19, 2022) — Timothy Harber, CCIM,

president of Harber Real Estate, was appointed to serve as

member–at–large for the CCIM Global Leadership Team.

He serves on the Chapter Activities Subcommittee as

well as the Marketing Committee for the 2023–2024

calendar year.

Harber Real Estate is located at 4716 Merlot Drive in

Rockledge. His email address is timlharber@gmail.com.

Certified Commercial Investment Member is a division

of the National Association of Realtors (NAR), the leading

commercial real estate association in the world.

Harber was a previous president of Space Coast

Association of Realtors, which represents almost 5,000

Realtors in Central Florida, as well as having held numer-

ous other leadership positions with Florida Realtors and the

National Association of Realtors.

“I have a passion for getting involved and volunteering”

said Harber. “Achieving my CCIM designation was a life

time achievement and through these appointments I hope

to help other CCIMs as well as encouraging others to take

the course work and hopefully achieve their designations.”

The CCIM designation is awarded to commercial real

estate professionals upon successful completion of a

graduate–level education curriculum and presentation of a

portfolio of qualifying experience. The curriculum addresses

financial analysis, market analysis, user–decision analysis,

and investment analysis, the cornerstones of commercial

investment real estate. CCIMs are recognized experts in

commercial real estate brokerage, leasing, asset manage-

ment, valuation, and investment analysis.

Since 1969, the Chicago–based CCIM Institute has

conferred the Certified Commercial Investment Member

designation to commercial real estate and allied profession-

als through an extensive curriculum of 200 classroom hours

and professional experiential requirements. Currently,

there are more than 9,000 CCIMs in 1,000 markets

throughout the United States, Canada, and 30 additional

countries.

An additional 7,000 practitioners are pursuing the

designation, making the institute the governing body of one

of the largest commercial real estate networks in the world.

An affiliate of the NAR, the CCIM Institute’s recognized

curriculum, powerful technology tools, and networking

programs impact and influence the commercial real estate

industry. Visit www.ccim.com for more information.

AD Leaf Marketing Firm to host drive to
collect items needed for local shelters
and domestic violence survivors

MELBOURNE (Sept. 20, 2022) — In October, The AD

Leaf Marketing Firm will be hosting a drive to collect items

needed for local shelters and survivors of domestic violence.

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month.

There will also be a GoFundMe link for anyone that is

not local and would like to show their support.

According to statistics, one in three women and one in

four men have experienced physical violence by an intimate

partner. On average, more than 20,000 phone calls a day

are placed to domestic violence hotlines nationwide.

The AD Leaf supports domestic violence survivors by

hosting an annual give–back event during October.

Visit theadleaf.com/marketing–and–networking–events

to view the wishlist items The AD Leaf will be collecting

and the GoFundMe link for any donations.

For any questions regarding community events or

marketing services, call (321) 255–0900 or email

info@theadleaf.com.

Club Esteem

new ad emailed
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Please see Zonta Club of Melbourne, page 19

Zonta Club works to educate community about human trafficking, domestic
violence; ‘Stop the Violence’ Sock–Hop fundraiser at Melbourne Auditorium
By Ken Datzman

Each year, thousands of women, men, and children fall

into the hands of human traffickers.

Perpetrators of human trafficking target the

marginalized and the impoverished, entrapping victims —

the majority of whom are women and girls — for sexual

exploitation, domestic servitude, or other types of forced

labor.

Many of these victims are lured with false promises of

financial or emotional security.

Florida ranks third in the nation in calls to the Human

Trafficking Hotline, only behind Texas and California.

One of the nonprofit organizations that has long taken

a stance against human trafficking and domestic violence

is Zonta International Inc., and its affiliate the Zonta Club

of Melbourne, which was chartered on Dec. 1, 1983.

Increased awareness and education are vital tools for

prevention of human trafficking and domestic violence.

The local club of volunteers works closely with groups,

organizations, and businesses informing them on how to

know the signs of human trafficking and domestic violence.

“One of the things we are concentrating on this year is

bringing more education to the public about human

trafficking and domestic violence,” said Cathy Greene, a

Zonta Club of Melbourne member and Realtor with

Ellingson Properties. “Increasing public awareness about

the risks and signs of human trafficking is an important

part of any anti–trafficking strategy. And we are out in the

community spreading the word about how to break the

cycle of domestic violence.”

The most difficult part of a violent relationship is

breaking the cycle of abuse. “It takes an average of eight

incidences before an abused spouse leaves a domestic

violence situation,” said Donna Melcher, a member of the

Zonta Club of Melbourne. “Part of our mission is educating

people about cycles of abuse and why it’s important to

break that cycle much sooner than the eighth time. It could

mean the difference between life and death.”

“Psychologists say emotional abuse destroys a person’s

self–esteem, making it feel almost impossible to start

fresh,” said Shannon Ferry, a Zonta Club of Melbourne

member.

Knowing the signs of human trafficking and knowing

how to report it may actually save a life. The Florida Abuse

Hotline is 1–800–96–ABUSE (1–800–962–2873). The

National Human Trafficking Hotline is 1–888–373–7888.

Ferry said she became involved with the Zonta Club of

Melbourne after attending one of its events. “I saw the

wonderful work they were doing in the community and got

in touch with Claire Ellis and Sandy Michelson, longtime

Zonta Club members. I joined the organization in 2013 and

later became the chair for the Melbourne Causeway

Cleanup we do three to four times a year.”

The club has an agreement with the county and has

been cleaning up the Melbourne Causeway for years, said

Ferry, who is a captain for American Airlines flying out of

Miami International Airport.

Ferry pilots Boeing Airbus models 319, 320 and 321 for

American Airlines. As the model number gets larger, so

does the aircraft. “I’m in Miami once a week doing a four–

day trip,” she said. Ferry flies both domestically and

internationally for the airline.

She is one of only a small number of women pilots who

fly for commercial airlines.

“About 6 percent of airline pilots are women,” said

Ferry. “We’re trying to increase that percentage. There is a

huge demand for pilots.”

During a recent “Women in Aviation” event, the Girl

Scouts of Tropical Florida got the opportunity to tour the

cockpit of a Boeing 777 aircraft at American Airlines’

hangar at Miami International Airport.

More than 150 young girls participated in the career

day hosted by American Airlines’ Professional Women in

Aviation Employee Business Resource Group and the Girl

Scouts.

Ferry, originally from upstate New York, said she

became interested in flying at age 12. “That’s when I

started taking flying lessons and later earned my private

pilot license (as a high school senior). When I went off to

college, I pursued a degree in the health–care field. I kept

flying as a hobby.”

She has a bachelor’s degree in health sciences from the

State University of New York at Potsdam. “After college, I

moved to Las Vegas and got a job in health care. I contin-

ued to fly because this is what I wanted to do full time. I

said I needed to challenge myself and go for my instrument

rating. So, I quit my job, took out a loan, and moved to

Florida, the capital of flight training.”

Ferry set her sights on becoming a commercial airline

pilot. She ended up at a training academy at Orlando

Executive Airport.

In 2006, she started working for F.I.T. Aviation LLC in

Melbourne, a wholly owned subsidiary of Florida Tech.

Ferry was a top full–time flight instructor at F.I.T.

Aviation for 10 years, until she was hired as a pilot for

American Airlines. Today, Ferry is a part–time instructor

at F.I.T. Aviation.

“I greatly enjoy instructing. Once you teach flight

training, it’s with you forever. I have had a long relation-

ship with F.I.T. Aviation and maintain that relationship

today.”

Ferry’s advice to women who are pursuing careers in

fields dominated by men: “If you have a passion for

something, you are going to find a way to do it. That’s it.

No gender barriers. Go for it!”

Zonta Club of Melbourne will host its second ‘Stop the Violence’ Sock–Hop fundraiser on Saturday, Oct. 15, at the Melbourne
Auditorium. Proceeds will benefit the organization’s local scholarship program, community service projects, and the fight against human
trafficking and violence against women. From left, Zonta Club members include: Michelle Parent, Cathy Greene, and Shannon Ferry.
Tickets and sponsorships are available for the sock hop. Visit ZontaSpaceCoast.org.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Melbourne Main Street, page 21

Nonprofit Melbourne Main Street gears up for its showcase event, Downtown
Melbourne Food & Wine Festival; businesses are rallying around as sponsors
By Ken Datzman

For more than 35 years, the Florida

Main Street program has played an

important role in the revitalization of

downtown areas around the state. The

technical assistance program encourages

economic development within the context

of historic preservation.

The program is administered by the

Division of Historical Resources under the

Florida Department of State.

The Main Street approach is said to be

most effective in communities where

residents have a strong emotional, social,

and civic connection, and are motivated to

get involved and make a difference.

“Most downtowns in Florida have had

or currently have a Main Street program,”

said Corey Runte, board chair for the

nonprofit Melbourne Main Street, which in

2022 is marking its 20th year as a program

member.

“I have been involved with Melbourne

Main Street in some capacity since I moved

back here after college (UF in Gainesville)

eight years ago. The program has proven to

be an effective economic development tool

for downtown business districts,” said

Runte.

Currently, there are more than 50 Main

Street program affiliates in Florida. The

Main Street concept is built around the

understanding that “small steps, small

businesses, small deals, and small

developments can add up to a big impact.”

Main Street programs have several

components that center on improving

downtown areas.

“One of them is Economic Vitality,” said

Runte, vice president of preconstruction for

Certified General Contractors Inc., whose

company is located in downtown

Melbourne.

“For example, Melbourne Main Street

serves as a liaison for companies — like

Adelon Capital — introducing them to

potential tenants, potential properties in

the downtown area, connecting them with

the City of Melbourne, and helping with

grants.”

Adelon Capital is a real estate develop-

ment company based in Hollywood,

Florida, with an office in Mexico City,

Mexico.

“We are currently working on a

proposed development project with the

Melbourne Regional Chamber that would

keep the Chamber at its current location on

East Strawbridge Avenue in downtown

Melbourne,” said Jonathan Cohen

Rabinovitz, founder and co–chairman of

Adelon Capital.

His company has made significant

investments in South Brevard in recent

years.

“We are extremely happy to be invest-

ing here,” Rabinovitz said. “We have

development projects in other areas,

including in Orlando and Miami, but 70

percent of our manpower, energy, and time

is spent here.”

He added, “The downtown market

should be the heart of a city. I congratulate

Kim Agee (executive director, Melbourne

Main Street) and her team for the great

work they are doing in downtown

Melbourne. One thing I have noticed about

this community is that people really get

involved. It’s not only amazing, but it’s also

exciting to see because you are working

with people who truly do care about their

community.”

Melbourne Main Street is gearing up for

its annual Downtown Melbourne Food &

Wine Festival. The 2022 edition is set for

“In 2019, for instance, we sold 2,500

tickets to the Food & Wine Festival. More

than 10,000 people attended the event,

according to data from the TDC (Brevard

County Tourist Development Council). So

it brings a lot of people into this area. It’s

important to us to have that sense of

community and gathering,” she added.

Recently, Secretary of State Cord Byrd

announced the winners of the 2022 Florida

Main Street Awards during the Preserva-

tion on Main Street Conference in DeLand.

The annual awards program recognizes

the innovative projects, people, organiza-

tions, and businesses in Florida’s 57 Main

Street communities.

There are various categories for the

competition. The Downtown Melbourne

Saturday, Nov. 12. The event is from

5:30–9 p.m. Attendees will stroll through

downtown Melbourne and enjoy samples

from a range of Brevard County restau-

rants, accompanied with sips of wine, beer,

and spirits. There will be entertainment in

the street.

Tickets and event sponsorships are

available now.

Visit DowntownMelbourne.com or call

(321) 724–1741. This will be the sixth year

for the Downtown Melbourne Food & Wine

Festival.

“The Food & Wine Festival really puts

downtown Melbourne on the map,” said

Agee, whose organization has rebranded

with a new website, new logo, and new

banners. “It’s the most widely known and

best–attended event that takes place in

downtown Melbourne.”

Melbourne Main Street will host its annual Downtown Melbourne Food & Wine Festival on Nov. 12. Tickets and sponsorships are available now. The
event is presented by Sysco, Parasol, Adelon Capital, and AD1 Global. From left: Certified General Contractors’ Corey Runte, Melbourne Main Street,
board chair; Kim Agee, Melbourne Main Street executive director; Carl Gerhart, Sysco, region business specialist; Jonathan Cohen Rabinovitz, Adelon
Capital, founder and board chair; Greg Edwards, Sysco, district sales manager; and Larry Weinerman, Sysco, director of local sales. The Wine & Food
Festival was recently honored with a Florida Main Street top award.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Mary Larson
mlarson@reflectionslsc.org
Director of Business Development and Communications
St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care

TITUSVILLE (Sept. 21, 2022) — St. Francis Reflections

Lifestage Care has been recertified as a Level V Partner

with “We Honor Veterans,” a program of the National

Hospice and Palliative Care Organization.

This is the third year in a row that St. Francis Reflec-

tions has been recertified at the highest partnership level,

demonstrating a superior level of commitment to veteran–

centric care in the community.

As a partner, St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care

provides specialized care to veterans who are facing a

serious illness. This includes a veteran–to–veteran volun-

teer program, training for all staff and volunteers on

conflict–specific medical and mental health concerns, and

knowledge to assist veterans in navigating VA benefits.

In addition to providing veteran–centric care to their

hospice and palliative care patients, St. Francis Reflections

partners with local veteran organizations to honor veterans

For third year, St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care places at top level of a national veterans program
in long–term care facilities and the community.

“St. Francis Reflections serves all of Brevard County, a

place so many military Veterans call home” said Joe Killian,

president and CEO of St. Francis Reflections Lifestage

Care. “It is vital that our community support the brave men

and women who served our country. They deserve our

respect, care, and gratitude. Our participation in We Honor

Veterans spans nine years, and our entire staff, volunteers

and board of directors are aligned with the goals, values

and standards set by this national program. It is our

mission to provide the highest quality care and compassion-

ate support for veterans, and no time is that more impor-

tant than when they are facing serious or advanced illness.”

NHPCO and the Department of Veterans Affairs

launched We Honor Veterans in 2010 to address the

growing need for veteran–centered care, especially as

veterans from different eras are aging and need access to

veteran–centric palliative and hospice care. Learn more

about the We Honor Veterans program at

www.WeHonorVeterans.org.

St. Francis Reflections is Brevard’s longest–serving, and

only independent, non–profit hospice and palliative care

resource. It was founded 45 years ago to provide extraordi-

nary care for patients and families to help them deal with

the greatest medical, emotional, and spiritual challenges of

their lives. Today, St. Francis Reflections cares for patients

in their residences throughout Brevard County, wherever

they call home. Its staff and volunteers work with dedica-

tion, compassion, and great respect for those they serve

guided by the mission statement: “Uplifting Lives. Uplifting

Each Other. Uplifting Our Community.” Learn more at

www.ReflectionsLSC.org and follow on Facebook.

The North Brevard Commission on Parks and Recreation to meet
TITUSVILLE (Sept. 21, 2022) — A regular meeting of the North Brevard Commission on Parks and Recreation will

be held at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 6. The meeting is open to the public. The meeting will be held in the Brevard Room at

518 S. Palm Ave. The Brevard Room is located in the building on the north side of the parking lot behind the Brevard

County Government Center–North.
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U.S. Marine Corps awards $6.5 million
contract to local Tomahawk Robotics;
innovator of common control solutions

MELBOURNE (Sept. 15, 2022) — Tomahawk Robotics

has announced the award of the Autonomy and Robotics

Enhanced Multi–Domain Infantry Squad (ARTEMIS)

program through the Marine Corps Warfighting Laboratory

(MCWL).

The $6.5 million award spans activities and deliveries

scheduled from 2022 through 2024.

The ARTEMIS program builds on capabilities delivered

under Tomahawk Robotics’ existing Radio Agile Integrated

Device contract with MCWL.

With the ARTEMIS contract, Tomahawk Robotics will

integrate six additional unmanned systems and several

ground radios used by the U.S. Marine Corps into the

Kinesis Ecosystem. These unmanned systems include both

ground and airborne platforms in use by Marine Corps

Infantry Units.

Tomahawk Robotics’ CEO Brad Truesdell said,

“This is another major step forward in our work to deliver

AI–enabled universal robotic command and control for our

men and women in uniform. Through this program, we will

deliver products providing for the safe, efficient, and

intuitive control of robotic systems by the U.S. Marine

Corps.”

The ARTEMIS program leverages previous U.S.

Department of Defense investments to provide a fully

integrated common control and communications solution

for both air and ground unmanned systems. It will enable

universal robotic control of legacy Program of Record

systems as well as next–generation unmanned systems,

sensors, and payloads for dismounted Marine Corps units.

Universal robotic control technologies provide infantry

units with significant improvements in situational aware-

ness, mission success, and lethality to meet the challenges

of tomorrow’s battlefield.

“Tomahawk Robotics is proud to support the Marine

Corps and the U.S. Department of Defense through this

work,” said Truesdell.

l About Tomahawk Robotics

Tomahawk Robotics is the leading innovator of common

control solutions that transform how humans and un-

manned systems work together to make the world more

safe and secure. Its products and technology safeguard

users working under the most extreme and stressful

conditions. Designed from the ground up with the user in

mind, Kinesis is the only multi–domain, cross–architecture,

AI–enabled control system that unlocks intuitive interac-

tion with remote environments from across the room or

around the world. For more information about this

company, visit tomahawkrobotics.com.

Pilots award an aviation scholarship
MERRITT ISLAND (Sept. 15, 2022) — Carter Kurtz of

Titusville has received a unique opportunity for flight

training, thanks to EAA Chapter 724 of Merritt Island and

the Ray Scholarship program administered by the Experi-

mental Aircraft Association in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

The scholarship was presented to Kurtz by Dwayne

Waters, president of EAA Chapter 724. Kurtz will be

training at the Merritt Island Airport. The scholarship is

designed to support a flight student through both written

and practical segments of flight training that are part of

successful FAA pilot certification.

EAA 724 is one of 900 local chapters of the Experimental

Aircraft Association, the world’s largest organization for

recreational flying. Chapter 724 at 7 p.m. on the second

Wednesday of each month at the Merritt Island Airport.

More information on EAA 724 is available at eaa.org, or

by calling Waters at (321) 514–9456.

Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or 
any protected minority in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies and athletic or other university-sponsored programs or 
activities. In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Florida Tech does not discriminate on the basis of sex. 20220641
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By Megan Ganguly
press@tytonpartners.com
Tyton Partners

BOSTON (Sept. 20, 2022) — Tyton Partners, a leading

global investment banking and strategy consulting firm

exclusively dedicated to the rapidly evolving global

education sector, has published a new three–part publica-

tion in collaboration with Stand Together Trust, a philan-

thropic community tackling the root causes of America’s

biggest problems, and the Walton Family Foundation.

The publication, “School Disrupted 2022,” details the

impact the COVID–19 pandemic continues to have on

K–12 enrollment trends through the lens of parents.

With data collected from more than 6,000 K–12 parents

across all 50 states in the United States, this new series

represents one of the largest parent–driven evaluations of

post–pandemic K–12 enrollment dynamics, learning

preferences, and the future of traditional and student–

centric school models.

The work is a continuation of School Disrupted 2021

published in mid–2021 with support from the Walton

Family Foundation. The 2022 series is comprised of three

parts:

l Part 1: “Pandemic–Driven Decline in K–12 Public

School Enrollment Continues,” estimates that district

public school enrollment has dropped nearly 10 percent

between Spring 2021 and Spring 2022 and provides insight

into the more student–centric learning environments

parents are seeking for their children.

l Part 2: “Multi–Site Schooling as a Bridge Between

Traditional and Student–Centric Learning,” highlights one

of the flexible, student–centric learning models that has

gained popularity during the pandemic: multi–site

schooling. Part 2 unveils how families are engaging in it

and how it fits into the K–12 landscape.

l Part 3: “What Parents Know (Don’t Know) Impacts

Schooling Decisions,” quantifies the relationship between

parent interest in and awareness of student–centric

learning environments, and how the K–12 landscape might

adapt to parents’ evolving preferences and concerns.

“The COVID–19 pandemic has permanently altered the

K–12 education ecosystem. Our School Disrupted 2022

series delivers timely insights into changes affecting

schools — from tracking enrollment shifts to the increasing

urgency and agency parents are demonstrating in identify-

ing the best learning environments for their children,” said

Adam Newman, founder and partner at Tyton Partners. “I

am extremely proud of our Tyton K–12 team and grateful

for our companionship with Stand Together Trust and the

Walton Family Foundation to address these important

dynamics and to help draw attention to and elevate the

perspective of K–12 parents.”

The highly anticipated three–part publication will be

released over the next few weeks and will continue to

expand on the different school models families are explor-

ing, and how the K–12 landscape might adapt to parents’

changing preferences.

Visit TytonPartners.com to learn more about this series,

and view the findings in Part 1: Pandemic–Driven Decline

in K–12 Public School Enrollment Continues.

l About Tyton Partners

Tyton Partners is designed to be different. As the only

advisor dedicated to the rapidly evolving global education

sector, it has constructed a team of bankers, principal

investors, consultants, operators, and educators to deliver

industry–defining insights to power executives’ and

investors’ critical decisions.

For more information, visit www.tytonpartners.com.

l About Stand Together Trust

Stand Together Trust is a grantmaking organization

dedicated to supporting bottom–up solutions that revitalize

the key institutions of society: business, communities,

education, and government. Stand Together Trust is a part

of the Stand Together community, a philanthropic

community tackling the root causes of America’s biggest

problems.

To learn more, visit StandTogetherTrust.org.

l About Walton Family Foundation

Three generations of the descendants of its founders,

Sam and Helen Walton, and their spouses, work together

to lead the foundation and create access to opportunity for

people and communities. The foundation works in three

areas: improving K–12 education, protecting rivers and

oceans and the communities they support, and investing in

our home region of Northwest Arkansas and the Arkan-

sas–Mississippi Delta.

To learn more, visit waltonfamilyfoundation.org.

New study finds school enrollment has dropped nearly 10 percent; pandemic continues to disrupt K–12 trends

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers accepting items for auction
TITUSVILLE (Sept. 16, 2022)  — Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators is accepting items for an upcoming auction.

Items will be accepted until 1:30 p.m. on Nov. 7. Call for an appointment to bring in your cars, trucks, boats, trailers,

backhoes, firearms, and other items. Real estate information for the auction can be emailed and the deadline is Oct. 24. A

live preview of the auction items is set for Thursday, Nov. 17, from 9–11 a.m. in Titusville, and from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in

Cocoa Beach. The auction ends at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 29. For more information, visit www.SoldFor.com.
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ADT announces partnership with State Farm, plans innovative
offering that combines risk mitigation, smart home capabilities

By Paul Wiseman
paulwiseman@adt.com
ADT
and Tessa Schwarz
tessa.schwarz@zenogroup.com
Zeno Group

BOCA RATON (Sept. 6, 2022) — ADT

Inc. (NYSE: ADT), a trusted brand in smart

home and small–business security, and

State Farm, the 100–year–old “good

neighbor” and largest insurer of homes in

the U.S. with 13.7 million homeowners’

policies in force, today announced that State

Farm will make a $1.2 billion equity

investment in ADT, resulting in State Farm

owning approximately 15 percent of ADT

after the equity investment and the tender

offer close.

Additionally, ADT plans to partner with

State Farm, and build upon its existing

relationship with Google, with the aim to

expand opportunities to combine next–

generation security, innovative smart home

technology and reimagined risk–mitigation

capabilities to monitor, detect, prevent, and

optimize against homeownership risks.

State Farm will commit up to $300

million to fund product and technology

innovation, customer growth and market-

ing. In addition, Google has separately

agreed to commit an incremental $150 mil-

lion, subject to the achievement of certain

milestones, to advance opportunities

created by this type of innovation, raising

its total success fund commitment to

$300 million.

“ADT’s partnership with State Farm

creates the capability to drive innovation in

homeowners insurance on a broad scale. By

delivering a truly connected home, together

we can improve the customer experience

and provide more peace of mind,” said Jim

DeVries, ADT president and CEO. “These

new and expanded partnerships represent

another bold step forward for our company

and provide ADT more avenues to grow our

customer base, strengthen brand loyalty

and lower customer acquisition costs.”

At its “Investor Day” earlier this year,

ADT showcased a customer–focused, safety

and innovation strategy. The company,

along with State Farm, aims to create a

comprehensive solution across home and

mobile safety to help customers recover

from unexpected risks with proactive safety

and security. ADT envisions customer

benefits that may include:

l An integrated security, protection and

smart home solution that monitors, detects,

prevents and optimizes against home-

ownership risks and empowers customers

to protect and connect what matters most,

delivering increased peace of mind;

l Lower homeowners insurance

premiums through safe homeowner

discounts for homes equipped with ADT

smart home security systems and powered

by Google devices; and

l Reduced claim frequency and severity

with proactive protection through ADT’s

patented SMART monitoring technology

that helps protect against damage from

water, fire, intrusion and other common

homeownership risks.

“As the industry leader, we’ve always

recognized our responsibility to go beyond

insurance and find ways to build stronger

and safer communities for our customers

and the neighborhoods we serve,” said Paul

Smith, chief operating officer at State

Farm. “This partnership gives State Farm

the opportunity to provide smart home

technology that takes us from our ‘repair

and replace’ model to a ‘predict and prevent’

mindset. These innovations will help us

take the next step into the future of home

insurance and add more value for our

customers.”

“A smart home should take care of the

people in it while also helping to make sure

they are protected and safe,” said Rishi

Chandra, vice president and general

manager of Google Nest. “Our work with

ADT is building the next generation of

smart home security solutions.”

l Transaction Details

State Farm has agreed to make a

$1.2 billion investment in ADT to acquire

133.3 million shares of ADT’s common stock

at $9 per share. With their investment,

State Farm will obtain a seat on ADT’s

Board of Directors and intends to designate

Smith, executive vice president and chief

operating officer of State Farm. State

Farm’s equity investment, which is subject

to customary closing conditions, is expected

to close early in the fourth quarter of 2022.

In connection with State Farm’s equity

investment, ADT will be commencing a

self–tender offer for up to 133.3 million

shares of its outstanding common stock and

Class B common stock at $9 per share, to be

funded by the proceeds from the State

Farm equity investment. The tender offer is

expected to eliminate any dilution from

State Farm’s equity investment. Funds

managed by affiliates of Apollo Global

Management, Inc., ADT’s majority share-

holder, have committed to backstop the

entire offering to ensure that it is fully

subscribed. Google, the only holder of ADT’s

Class B common stock, will not tender any

of its shares. After the equity investment

and tender offer close, State Farm will own

approximately 15 percent of ADT, and

Google will continue to own a 6 percent

stake (on an as–converted basis) in ADT.

Citi and Evercore were the financial

advisors to ADT, and Cravath, Swaine &

Moore LLP acted as legal advisor. Morgan

Stanley & Co. LLC was the financial

advisor to State Farm, and Sidley Austin

LLP acted as legal advisor.

l About ADT Inc.

ADT (www.adt.com) provides safe,

smart, and sustainable solutions for people,

homes, and businesses. Through innovative

products, partnerships and the largest

network of smart home, security, and

rooftop solar professionals in the United

States, ADT empowers people to protect

and connect what matters most.
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By Diana Adams
diana@brevardheartfoundation.org
Executive Director
Brevard Heart Foundation

MELBOURNE (Sept. 17, 2022) — Brevard Heart

Foundation recently selected 22 students from across the

Space Coast during its annual scholarship program.

These scholarships provide funds given directly to the

students to assist with costs related to completing their

education as they work toward a health–care degree or

certification. For many students, these costs can include

tuition, textbooks, rent, utilities, and even child care, as

these costs can be barriers to completing an education.

An annual program offered by the nonprofit, the

scholarship program is one of the many ways Brevard

Heart Foundation invests in the future of quality health

care in Brevard County, with many previous scholarship

recipients returning to or remaining in Brevard to serve

their community as doctors, nurses, and physician

assistants.

This year’s scholarship awardees are:

l Medical Transition Scholarship: Rutva Vora

l Medical Doctor Scholarship: Bonnie Wilt

l Physician Assistant Scholarship: Olivia Bergau,

Stephanie Cox, Alexa Gallelli, Kara Mineo, and Genna

White

l Nursing Merit Award: Daphnee Francois, Kavernya

Harvey, Kadene Hewitt, Justin Kitchen, Toccara

Maultsby, and Alan Spindler

l Nursing Scholarship Award: Evelyn Brunotte,

Ladasha Charles, Synelibeth Garcia–Lugo, Jayden Pace–

Cook, Te’a Sepulveda, and Mckinzee Vanskyhawk.

Each year, the Foundation also selects a nursing

student from Eastern Florida State College who exempli-

fies the compassion and dedication shown by Nancy

Meisenheimer, an amazing nurse who served in Brevard

County.

This year’s Nancy Meisenheimer Nursing Award

recipient is Stephanie Herrnkind. Additionally, two other

scholarships were created in honor of individuals who have

served and made a difference in Brevard health care. The

Dr. and Mrs. David L Jones Scholarships were awarded to

Kari Shaver and Jonathan Wakim, two students making

an exceptional impact in the medical field and having

hearts for serving others.

The Don Rudolph Scholarship is also new this year and

has been awarded to Justin Kitchen for his exemplary

dedication to his studies and compassion for his patients.

“Don began his education as a Corpsman in the Navy and

went to nursing school on the GI Bill. He loved being an

operating room nurse, emergency room nurse, advocating

for patients, volunteering in the community, serving on

medical mission trips, and was happiest when he was

taking care of others. I know he would be pleased to see his

Foundation sponsor a scholarship, so that someone else

could enter the career that meant so much to him,” said

Bonnie Rudolph, retired chief nursing officer for Holmes

Regional Medical Center in Melbourne.

Since its inception in 1957, the Foundation has

provided over $750,000 in health care and medical

scholarships, and is primarily funded through community

support.

In addition to the health–care initiatives they support

and scholarship program, the Foundation also recognizes

local health care professionals making a difference in the

community at their “Heart of a Hero Gala.” Nominations

are now being accepted for the gala on March 24 at the

Hilton Melbourne.

l About Brevard Heart Foundation

The mission of the Brevard Heart Foundation, a not–

for–profit corporation, is to improve and promote health

care for Brevard County citizens through programs that

target identified community needs. The Foundation’s focus

is to help ensure the community has quality health–care

professionals by supporting them through their education.

 For more information on Brevard Heart Foundation,

the mission, scholarship program, health–care awards or

gala, visit www.brevardheartfoundation.org.

Local health–care students receive scholarships from Brevard Heart Foundation; ‘Heart of Hero Gala’ set

Emergency Medical Technician program at Eastern Florida accepting applications
COCOA (Sept. 13, 2022) — The Public Safety Institute at Eastern Florida State College is recruiting for its Emer-

gency Medical Technician program. The deadline for applications is Oct. 16. Intake is scheduled for Oct. 25, by invitation.

Classes will begin Jan. 9 and run for 16 weeks through the spring.

All prospective students must complete the online application for admission to Eastern Florida State College and the

separate online application to the Public Safety Institute.

The program is designed to train individuals for entry–level positions in emergency medical and first–responder

services. Graduates can also gain certification that will allow them to continue their education into fire service or

paramedics. For more information, visit easternflorida.edu/go/emt.
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Zonta Club of Melbourne
Continued from page 12

She said her involvement with the Zonta Club of

Melbourne “is another passion of mine. Our volunteer

work is having an impact in the community.”

“We are united in our fight against human trafficking

and violence against women,” said Michelle Parent, a

Zonta Club of Melbourne member and recently retired

educator.

She was an intensive language arts teacher with

Brevard Public Schools. Parent taught at Melbourne High

School.

A number of years ago, Zonta International created the

“Z Club” program as a way to bring young people into the

organization at the high school level. Parent introduced the

Z Club at Melbourne High.

“We started the Z Club about seven years ago at

Melbourne High,” she said. “We had five or six students.

Today, there are roughly 25 students involved in the club,

including IB (International Baccalaureate) program

students. It’s a good way for them to get their volunteer

hours that are needed for their IB diploma. Quite a few of

them are from abroad and, unfortunately, they have seen

and heard about human tracking in their communities.”

Parent said the Z Club at Melbourne High started to

gain traction when the student body was invited to attend

a presentation on human trafficking, which was held in the

school auditorium.

“We were hoping to get 40 students in the auditorium

during two lunch periods. We had 200 or more people at

each lunch period. Claire Ellis and Donna Melcher of the

Zonta Club of Melbourne made presentations along with

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey and Rainey

(Cannavino) of Bikers Against Trafficking. When the

teachers and the students walked out of the auditorium

that day after the presentations, many of them were

crying. The teachers thanked us for creating this aware-

ness about the very real dangers of human trafficking in

Brevard County,” she said.

Zonta International has formed two clubs for young

people: “Z” and “Golden Z.” The latter is for college and

university students. The clubs are designed to provide

opportunities for young adults to develop communication

and leadership skills, explore career alternatives, and

increase their international awareness and understanding

through service. “Because of the success of Z Club at

Melbourne High, other schools in the district are consider-

ing starting such clubs,” said Parent.

Bob and Michelle Parent are a husband–and–wife

business team. They operate BRV–Solutions, a consulting

company that works with manufacturers.

Michelle Parent said the Zonta Club of Melbourne hosts

events to raise funds to support its educational work,

community–service projects, local scholarship programs,

and its ongoing fight against human trafficking and

violence again women.

“We host an entertaining fundraiser in the fall that’s

reminiscent of a 1950s–style sock hop,” said Michelle

Parent. “And Z Club students come dressed in poodle

shirts and help with the event.”

The Zonta Club of Melbourne will present its second

“Stop the Violence” Sock–Hop benefit from 7–10 p.m. on

Saturday, Oct. 15, at the Melbourne Auditorium on East

Hibiscus Boulevard.

The Rock & Roll Revue, one of Melbourne Municipal

Band’s ensembles, will be performing that evening. They

are known locally for their sock–hop music of the 1950s

and 1960s. Some of their favorites are “The Great Pre-

tender,” “Rock Around the Clock,” and “You Send Me.”

Ivey will conduct a live auction at the event. “We’re

inviting the community to take part in this fun event and

support Zonta Club of Melbourne,” she said. “This is a

great opportunity to unite Brevard and surrounding

counties around one common goal.”

Admission is $30 in advance and $35 at the door the

evening of the event. Tables that seat eight people are

available for $240 in advance. Tickets are sold at

ZontaSpaceCoast.org. Online ticket purchases will end on

Saturday, Oct 8.

Sponsorship opportunities for the event are available at

levels ranging from $250 to $2,500.

Benefits include promotion of the sponsor’s business at

the Stop the Violence Sock Hop, space and sponsor links on

the Zonta Club of Melbourne website, and tickets to the

event. Visit the website for additional details.

“This is an important fundraiser for the Zonta Club of

Melbourne,” said Greene. “Events like Stop the Violence

help our volunteer–based organization to continue to

pursue its mission. We invite the community to be part of

this fun event at the Melbourne Auditorium, and support

it through ticket purchases and sponsorships. We’re

looking forward to a grand evening.”
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By Christina Born
christina.born@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
The City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (Sept. 19, 2022) — The City of Palm Bay

has been awarded a grant from the Florida Department

of Environmental Protection (FDEP) Agency in the

amount of $60,000 for the Palm Bay Castaway Point

Park Restoration and Enhancement Project.

The project includes repairs to the north and south

pier boardwalks, upgrades to the lighting and restroom

facilities, and educational signage. The total cost of the

project is estimated to be $152,643, with the city

committing the remaining $92,643 as authorized by

Palm Bay City Council.

The City of Palm Bay will enhance the municipally

owned waterfront recreational gem, Castaway Point

Park. This 2.5–acre park, built in 1998, is both a well–

utilized, local recreational facility and a regional eco–

tourism destination located on the Indian River Lagoon.

Palm Bay receives $60,000 toward improvements to Castaway Point Park, includes repairs to the boardwalks
As part of the National Estuary Program, the

Lagoon is an estuary of national significance and is

included in the Indian River Lagoon (IRL) National

Scenic Byway as offering one of the few natural, white–

sand beaches along this federally designated waterway.

Castaway Point Park is maintained by the City of

Palm Bay’s Parks and Facilities Department with

routine monitoring and surveillance by the Palm Bay

Police Department. The city maintains the roads and

parking area, on–site electrical and plumbing, restroom

facilities, and drinking fountains, pavilions, furniture

and fixtures, piers, and associated structures, and

grooming and clearing trails. The city’s park ranger

monitors flora and fauna.

This project will focus on three critical outcomes:

increasing public awareness of the Indian River

Lagoon, improving stormwater management within

Castaway Point Park, and providing public education

regarding the site’s historical significance and nation-

ally recognized marine estuary.

To meet these outcomes, the City will engage in

significant enhancements to the park, including

repairing the north and south pier boardwalks, upgrad-

ing the lighting and restroom facilities, and adding

educational signage.

The FDEP’s Coastal Partnership Initiatives grant

opportunity will fund the first phase of a two–phase

park enhancement project.

The second phase will include the relocation of

existing parking to city–owned parcels northeast of

U.S. 1 and Bay Boulevard. Phase two will increase

green space at the park and implement low–impact

development design standards by incorporating

permeable parking pavers to reduce the pollution of the

Indian River Lagoon from stormwater runoff.

Also proposed in phase two is the installation of new

park signage and a nutrient–separating baffle box at

the outfall located at the corner of U.S. 1 and Bay

Boulevard.

The total project cost of the first phase is estimated

to be $1.15 million and is scheduled to be completed by

June 2023. There is no cost estimate or start date for

the second phase, although the city will seek out grant

and other funding opportunities in the 2023 fiscal year.
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Melbourne Main Street
Continued from page 13

Food & Wine Festival won the Excellence Award (the top

honor) in the “Outstanding Florida Main Street Image

Campaign or Promotional Material” category.

Runte said roughly 25 percent of Food & Wine Festival

attendees come from outside Brevard. “I think that is

pretty astonishing, and it has been increasing.”

The 2022 Downtown Melbourne Food & Wine Festival

is presented by Sysco Corp., Parasol, Adelon Capital, and

AD1 Global.

“I have lived in the downtown Melbourne area since

2002,” said Carl Gerhart, region business specialist for

Sysco. “It’s a place I am proud to call home. I greatly enjoy

the restaurants and the shops in downtown Melbourne.”

Sysco is a global leader in selling, marketing, and

distributing food products to restaurants, health–care

facilities, educational institutions, lodging establishments,

and customers who prepare meals at home.

Gerhart has been involved with the Food & Wine

Festival since its beginning.

“To be part of this event and watch it grow every year

and truly get better and better is exciting,” he said. “The

Melbourne Main Street team listens to the feedback it

receives from attendees each year and continues to tweak

the event to make it a better experience for people.”

Sysco’s mission is to “connect people with food. We want

to do everything we can to support our customers, the

restaurants in the communities that we work with. Many

of our customers will be involved in the Food & Wine

Festival. We’re looking forward to another great event,” he

said.

Greg Edwards, who grew up in Titusville and now lives

in Palm Bay, is the new district sales manager for Sysco.

“The relationships with our restaurant clients are very

important, and it’s not just business relationships,” said

Edwards. “It’s also personal on many levels. Two years

ago, when the pandemic hit, restaurateurs faced chal-

lenges and the economy struggled. It was not a good

business environment. We partnered with our restaurant

customers to help them get through the challenges and

help them grow, which has taken us to the point where we

are now.”

Edwards said his company was able to “pivot and

evolve” during the pandemic. “Seeing everybody band

together during those trying times is what makes this area

special. It’s a tight–knit community.”

Jon McMillan, corporate director of e–commerce and

marketing for Hollywood, Florida–based AD1 Global, says

Melbourne is a “happening place.”

“My uncle is a little bit of a poet vagabond. He’s lived in

a number of places, including in San Diego, California, in

Lake Tahoe on the California–Nevada border, and in

Hawaii. Today, he’s residing in Melbourne, Florida. I grew

up in the Sunshine State and spent most of my life in

Florida. I know the sweet spots and Melbourne is defi-

nitely an up–and–coming city. It’s a great community.”

AD1 Global is a fully integrated hospitality company

involved in every facet of the business. It focuses on

strategic acquisitions, new developments, renovations,

management services, and investments.

“AD1 Global is very interested in the Melbourne area,”

said McMillian. “We have 32 hotels that we own and

manage, four of them are in South Brevard, and we are

adding a Hyatt Place Airport hotel designed by Eleven18

Architecture.”

He added, “I haven’t been to a circus, a concert, or the

theater since COVID–19, but I have been to the Downtown

Melbourne Food & Wine Festival and had a great time.

And I will be there again this year.”

Agee said the Food & Wine Festival produces a

“funding stream for Melbourne Main Street, allowing us to

do our work, including redevelopment and revitalization of

the downtown area.”

She added that the downtown market is seeing new

owners of properties that have turned over in the last year.

“The new owners have new ideas for the properties and

bring new energy to downtown Melbourne. We are making

sure we stay connected with the new property owners,

helping them in any way that we can.”

In addition to Economic Vitality, the Melbourne Main

Street Four–Point Approach includes Design, Organiza-

tion, and Promotion.

Under the Design Approach, Melbourne Main Street

supports the transformation of downtown by enhancing

the physical and visual assets that set the community

apart and create a safe, friendly, and inviting atmosphere,

said Runte.

“The most exciting project we have advocated for — and

the City of Melbourne has agreed to start the due–

diligence phase — is streetscaping, from Livingston Street

to Front Street. There will be some public workshops and

input sessions for that project.”

He said Melbourne Main Street is also working on

proposed new entrance signage on the east side of down-

town Melbourne.

On the Organization side, Melbourne Main Street

strives to create a strong foundation for a sustainable

revitalization effort, including cultivating partnerships,

community involvement, and resources for downtown.

The final focus area is Promotion. Runte said

Melbourne Main Street positions the downtown area as

the center of the community and hub of economic activity,

while creating a positive image that showcases the area’s

unique characteristics.

As a Main Street America affiliate, Melbourne Main

Street is part of a national network of more than 1,200

neighborhoods and communities that share both a

commitment to creating quality places and to building

strong communities through preservation and economic

development. Melbourne Main Street earned Main Street

America accreditation in 2021.

“There are a lot of new projects that are either slated for

downtown Melbourne or are proposed for the downtown

market,” said Runte. “We are excited about the future of

Melbourne Main Street as a destination in the county.”
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Slug–A–Bug Inc.
Continued from page 1

by the board, beneficiaries, and trustees.

Lum has worked for Slug–A–Bug for 35 years, rising

through the ranks from trainee to pest department

supervisor to general manager to president. He is an

example of how hard work and determination can lead to

good things happening in life, including a great marriage.

Lum said he grew up poor, the oldest of four boys living

in a public housing project in Harlem, a neighborhood in

New York City. The bland–looking, government–funded

brick apartment towers are often built on land offset from

the street. Lum’s father came to America from China to

begin a new life, working whatever jobs he could get to

support his family.

“Steve had rarely even seen a tree — that how’s ‘urban’

his life was,” said Jackie Lum, Steve wife of 41 years. “One

time, he visited a cousin in Connecticut and was aston-

ished at the beautiful trees all around. He was 14 years old

when his mother decided the family had had enough of the

treeless inner–city life (in the early 1970s). They sold

everything and moved to an apartment in Cape

Canaveral.”

Jackie Lum said she met Steve Lum when he was 19

years old and managing a fast–food restaurant in Cocoa

Beach. “Times were tough; I was getting around on a

moped and making ends meet as a hairstylist. After I

loaded my salad plate at the restaurant with lots of

chickpeas for the extra protein, Steve walked over and

said, ‘So, you like chickpeas?’ Those were his first words to

me.”

She said they started dating. “Steve is such a gentle-

man, so caring and kind. I was also enamored with his

ride: a black Pontiac Trans Am.”

Steve Lum worked stints as an insurance salesman and

as a debt collector before finding his career in the pest

control industry.

“A lot of people overlook this industry as a career field.

You have to be service–minded to work in this business.

We offer the opportunity for people to grow and develop on

the job. We just hired a half–dozen people and have four or

five more recruits in the pipeline. We’re looking to grow to

70 employees,” he said, adding, “We prefer they have no

training in the industry because we like to train them the

Slug–A–Bug way.”

Years ago, Slug–A–Bug developed its own in–house

leadership program where a range of industry–related

topics are discussed in a structured classroom environment

over a five–month period. This includes the company’s

financials.

Slug–A–Bug’s “Pathway2Leadership” program gives

employees the opportunity to explore the management

side of the industry.

“We were having a lot of success with that program

until COVID–19 hit,” said Steve Lum. “We had to pull

back on it.” The program was started by University of

Maryland graduate John Gagnon, Slug–A–Bug’s logistics

coordinator.

Steve Lum’s leadership at Slug–A–Bug has helped the

company grow significantly in revenue and stature

through the years.

Despite the challenges that COVID–19 presented,

Slug–A–Bug posted 2020 sales growth.

Steve Lum runs the business as if the customers and

employees were family. “I learned that from Doug Vander

Poest. It’s our intention to create a culture and make it

exceptional.”

The company adopted Rotary International’s “Four–

Way Test,” guiding principles that have been developed

over the years to provide Rotarians with a strong, common

purpose and direction.

The principles are: Is it the truth? Is it fair to all

concerned? Will it build goodwill and better friendship?

Will it be beneficial to all concerned?

Steve Lum said his company also adheres to “five core

values that go hand–in–hand” with the Four–Way Test.

He is a director with Rockledge Rotary.

The company’s core values are:

l Caring for customers and co–workers like family.

“This means caring to an extraordinary–high degree,

which is no small feat. It challenges us daily.”

l Caring for our community and the environment. “We

take our role as environmental stewards seriously.”

l Personal accountability, responsibility, and empower-

ment. “When we’re all personally accountable, responsible,

and empowered, there’s no blaming others.”

l Personal development and training: While businesses

have a responsibility to develop and train their team

members, Steve Lum said “employees also have a respon-

sibility to develop themselves.”

l Wealth through profit and growth: “There are many

types of wealth. The bank balance is only one type, and it’s

temporary. The bottom line is every transaction must lead

to profitable growth or some kind of other wealth,” such as

friends, security or happiness.

Slug–A–Bug’s core values shined after Hurricane Irma

in 2017. Steve Lum understood the impact that Irma

created for the company, along with the additional

financial stress it had on employees.

The company values inspired him to donate several

hundred man–hours to the community, giving employees

the opportunity to help customers and residents at no cost,

and in return get reimbursed by Slug–A–Bug for the time

they worked. The results were unexpected.

Two days after the company was able to open, manage-

ment communicated to all employees Steve Lum’s

program. It was immediately embraced and three hours

later a network of materials, supplies, and information

was being distributed throughout the company.

Technicians were already on the scene and helping

people with debris removal. Tools and supplies were being

provided through a network created by the employees. And

this all happened without any direction from the company.

It was all orchestrated by the employees.

The unexpected result became evident when the hours

were accounted for along with the reimbursements to be

paid. The result was employees logged hundreds of hours

but only 40 hours were processed for payment.

“When you hold true to your core values, and instill

those values into everyone that comes aboard, you may be

surprised at what an impact it can have on your company,”

he said.

“Our employees who had sick time and vacation time

cashed it in, which was part of the plan, chipped in, and

worked for free, leaving the pool of reimbursable hours

open for those who really needed it.”

The result was a deep understanding of the significance

of core values and the impact that they have “on everyone,

even operations.”

Slug–A–Bug prides itself on its involvement in the

community supporting charitable events through sponsor-

ships and helping nonprofits through employee volunteer

hours.

“When we forecast our profits for the year, we generally

target 10 percent of whatever the number is to be invested

in the community,” said Steve Lum. “We have done

business in this community for 40 years. People have

supported our company through the use of our services and

giving back is one of our core values. Giving changes you

for the better.”

In their book, “The Paradox of Generosity,” sociologists

Christian Smith and Hilary Davidson say that Americans

who donate more than 10 percent of their incomes have

“lower depression rates than those who don’t.”

If you can’t financially give to an organization, helping

through volunteer service is also valuable.

Each year, “Independent Sector” gathers data and

conducts research on volunteerism in the nonprofit arena.

The results of that research provide nonprofits a way to

calculate the value of volunteer time. As of April 2022, the

estimated national value of each volunteer hour is

currently $29.95, up $1.41 since last year.

According to the Independent Sector, “Volunteers in the

United States are 63 million strong and hold up the

foundation of civil society. They help their neighbors, serve

their communities, and provide their expertise. No matter

what kind of volunteer work they do, they are contributing

in invaluable ways.”

Slug–A–Bug employees are hands–on in many different

ways as volunteers in the community. An example is the

Spoil Island Project. “A healthy environment is important

to the Slug–A–Bug team and that’s why we teamed up

with the Spoil Island Project and the Friends of the Spoil

Islands to adopt an island in the Indian River Lagoon,”

said Elliot Zace, Slug–A–Bug’s general manager.

Led by the Florida Department of Environmental

Protection, the project’s goals are to provide recreational

opportunities and environmental preservation on the

many spoil islands throughout the Space Coast and

Treasure Coast. A spoil island is an artificial island often

created as a byproduct of channel dredging.

“We are set to do quarterly cleanups. We ‘adopted’ an

island. John Gagnon spearheaded this project,” said Zace.

Gagnon said the Spoil Islands are among “the truly

great treasures that grace Brevard County. We at Slug–A–

Bug, along with other concerned residents, are working to

keep it that way. The islands make wonderful recreational

getaways. People relax, camp, fish and enjoy the water off

these human–created landmarks.”

Over the years, Slug–A–Bug has supported a wide

range of organizations, including: Friends of the Spoil

Islands, Rockledge Rotary, Family Promise of Brevard,

The Children’s Hunger Project, Grandparents Raising

Grandchildren, Neighbor Up Brevard, New Life Mission,

Nana’s House, Habitat for Humanity of Brevard, AMIkids

Space Coast, Back Brevard Heroes, Crosswinds Youth

Services, and Brevard Zoo. It also supports various

veterans’ organizations, faith–based entities, and local

high school sports teams.

“From providing services to supporting our fundraising

events, Slug–A–Bug has been there for us since we

launched nearly a decade ago,” said Tara Pagliarini,

executive director, Family Promise of Brevard. “Thanks to

companies such as Slug–a–Bug, we’ve been able to serve

nearly 10,000 families facing a housing crisis in our

community. Words are not enough to thank Steve Lum

and his Slug–A–Bug team for the service, heart, and

compassion they’ve provided to us.”

Cheryl Cominsky, executive director, Children’s Hunger

Project, also singled out Steve Lum and his team for their

support. “In addition to providing services and packing

food with our team, Slug–A–Bug even produced a televi-

sion spot to help us get the word out on the mission of our

organization. We truly appreciate their generous efforts.”

Lillian Hobson, a volunteer with Grandparents Raising

Grandchildren, said Steve Lum and Slug–A–Bug have

provided “amazing support to so many local nonprofit

organizations such as ours. We are grateful for the support

their company has provided to us over the years. It has

been an awesome partnership.”

Said Steve Lum, “To know that you helped change

someone’s life circumstances for the better is a reward.”
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You’ll find the center of your financial 
life very close to home

Let us help you pursue what matters most to you
When we understand your priorities, we can make them ours. Whether 
you’re looking to buy a house, a vacation home or an investment property, 
or you’re ready to renovate or remodel, your home is an important asset 
that should be part of your overall financial strategy. Speak with your  
Merrill Lynch financial advisor today about access to financing options to 
help you pursue the home — and lifestyle — you’ve always imagined.


